Central ImelligeoceAgency

Washington. D.C. 2OS05

30 Septemb er 2015
John H. Clarke
1629 K Street, NW
Suite 300
Washington, DC 20006
Re: F-20 15-00060; 14-cv-1589
Dear Mr. Clarke:
This letter is in response to your I October 2014 Freedom ofinformation Act (FOIA)
request for:
"I. Any and all reports, memoranda, correspondence, maps, diagrams, charts,
printouts, whether or not recorded electronically, regarding allegations that
Executive Branch personnel deleted, destroyed, erased, obliterated, or obscured,
records of CIA activities in Libya in the aftermath of the September II and 12,
2012 attacks in Benghazi, Libya, including but not limited to records in the
possession of the CIA Office of Inspector General.
2. Records of all communications genera ted in March of 20 II regarding Colonel
Muammar Gaddafi's expressed interest in a truce and possible abdication and exile
out of Libya, by or to:
(a) Head of Qaddafi's personal security General Abdulqader YusefDibri;
(b) Rear Admiral (ret.) Chuck Kubic;
(c) AFRICOM personnel, including but not limited to:
(i)
General Carter Ham; and
(ii)
Lieutenant Commander Brian Linvill; and
(d) The CIA."
We processed your request in accordance with the FOIA, 5 U.S.C. § 552, as amended, and the
Nation al Security Act, 50 U.S.C. § 3141, as amended.
With regard to Item I, we completed a thorough search for records responsive to your
request and located twenty (20) document s. Eight (8) documents can be released in segregable
form with redact ions made on the basis ofFOIA exemptions (b)(l ), (b)(3), (b)(5), (b)(6),
(b)(7)(c), (b)(7)(d), and (b)(7)(e) . In addition, it has been determ ined that twelve (12) documents
must be denied in their entirety on the basis of FOIA exemp tions (b)(I), (b)(3), (b)(5), (b)(6),
(b)(7)(c), and (b)(7)(d). Exemption (b)(3) pertains to Section 6 of the Central Intelligence
Agency Act of 1949, 50 U.S.c. § 3507, noted as exemption "(b)(3)CIAAct" on the enclosed
docum ents, and/or Section 102A(i)(l) of the National Security Act of 1947,50 U.S.C §
3024(i)( I), noted as exemption "(b)(3)NatSecAct " on the enclosed documents.

000001

With regard to Items 2 (a) and (d), in accordance with section 3.6(a) of Executive Order
13526, the CIA can neither confirm nor deny the existence or nonexistence of records responsive
to your request. The fact of the existenc e or nonexistence of such records is itself currentl y and
properl y classified and relates to CIA intelligence sources and methods informati on that is
protected from disclosure by Section 6 of the CIA Act of 1949,50 U.S.c. § 3507, and Section
102A(i)(1) of the National Security Act of 1947, 50 U.S.C § 3024(i)(I ). Therefore, this portion
of your reque st is denied pursuant to FOIA exemptions (b)(I) and (b)(3).
With regard to Items 2 (b) and (c) of your request, as noted in the acceptance letter, the
informat ion you seek would fall under the auspices of the Department of Defense.
This concludes our response to the above referen ced request.
Sincerely,

Michael Lavergne
Information and Privacy Coordinator
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3 December 2013

The Honorable Dianne Feinstein
Chairman
Select Committee o n Inte lligence
United States Senate
Washington, D.C . 20510
The Honorable Saxby Chambliss
Vice Chairman
Select Committee on Intelligence
United States Senate
Washington , D.C . 20510
De ar Madam Chairman and

2.
(U//~
I
s e to your request , 'P1ease provide
any information relate
the complaint, in its entirety, and
any information related to your office 's response or
investigation of the complaint ?" we provide the fo l lowing
documents:
A)

( U//~)
A copy of' ~he 1 November 2012 in~erna 1
email s ent by , the CIA o f fic e r to my offi ce .
I have redacte d any ident ifying i nformation
regarding t he officer in accordance wi t h 5 0 USC
3517 , and because of the officer's specific
r equest for confidentiality .

B) (U//i'SYQ.) A c opy of my 2 Nov8lllber 2 012 internal
email t o then Di r ector Pe t r a e usforwarding . at
t he officer' s request, concerns raised by the CI A
Upon Removal of Enclosures ,
This Document is SHeRH?
SlieRft ~

l

(b)(3) NatS ecAct
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The Hon orable Dianne Feinstein
The Honorable Saxby Chambliss

officer. Please n ote that all of the text below
my s ignature was taken d irectly from the
1 November 2012 internal email · sent by the CIA
officer to the OIG. In the ·1 November 2012
email, the officer's main concern was for the
informat ion t o be provided to the DCIA f or his
situational awareness . The officer wanted to
r e mai n unidentif ied and a pp a r e n t l y determined
that the best way to g et the information to the
DCIA anonymously was through my o ffice . As you
wi l l note, we accomplished that by means of my
2 November 20 12 internal email to the DCIA.
I informed the DCIA in the email that I was not
planning any further inqui
by my office but was
prepared to conduct any in iry into t h e concerns
raised by t he CI A o f f icer i
the Director so
requested . Director Pe
id not make any

~

such request.

C) (U/lt"Olffii
The I nte
Report dated 8 November
2012 document i ng
.
iew of the CIA officer
conducted on 5
vemb
2 12 by OIG investigators
and
(b)(3) CIAAct
I have aga~
n .
ny ident :Lfying information
regarding
of · c e r .

==:J

3.
tsi
In resp
your quest ion, "lihy did you de c i d e
not to make this compla1
into a more formal ' f ul l case"? "
There were several reasons.
First, ·1 was aware that the FBI was
c o nduct i ng a c r i mi n a l investigat ion i n to t he attacks. Second ,
I wa s aware that the officer's concerns were largely matters
that would fall within t h e purview of issues that would b e
addressed by the Accountability Review Board, as r e qui r e d under
22 U.S.C. §§4031 et seq. That statutory p rovision requires the
Secretary of State to convene an a ccountability review board in
any case of serious i n j u ry , loss of l i f e , o r significant
destruction of property at a U.S . Government missi on abroad .
I did not see sufficient v a l u e - a d d ed for an investigation by my
office that wo u l d offset the poten tial disruption an additional
parallel invest igation might c ause to the ongoing FBI and State
Department investigations.
.

4 . -f5i
I n response to yo u r question , 'Se pa r ate from this
complaint, d id you cons ider opening an investigation into the
·a t t a c k s i n Benghazi? lihy o r wh y not? " I did, but elected not

,
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The Honorable Dianne Feinste i n

The Honorable Saxby Chambliss

chiefly for the same reasons cited above .

I

(b)(1)
(b)(3) NatSecAct
We included this topic in our Fis cal Year 2014 Work Plan in
response to the tragi c "e v e n t s i n

Bengh~zi

as

wel l a s t h e recent

s h o o t i ng at the Washington Navy Ya r d.
5.
(U/ /!'etffl ) Last l y , in r e s p on s e t o your question , "In
our sta ff's discussions wi th yo u r o f f i c e , your staff .mad e
several refer ences t o a "Di rector 's invest igation n or
"Di r e c t o r ' s internal invest igation" i n to Benghaz i . What is you r
understanding of t h i s invest igat ion ~d who was in charge of

it?" The OIG off icers that met with W;ou r staff members. .on
20 No v embe r 2013 have informed me ~ha . t he y were referri ng to 'an
interview team then Director_~~r~·
u ttin t ether to
int erview Agency personnel
I do not
have" any addi tional informat io , .
. reco mmen you cont-act "t he
CI A Of f Lce of Congressional Al~s for information regarding

any review or investigati o~""~ conducted at the .direc tion
of then Director Petraeus ,: r th~ Ac t i ng Director Morell.

~

(b)(1)
(b)(3)
NatSecAct [

,,~

6.
(U) If y ou h ",,, '1111,
&Iit ional questions, please
c o ntact me or the OIG couns~l, L (b)(3) CIAAct
Sincerely,

Dav id ·B . Buc kley
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Subject: AIIega1Ion pertaInI~ to Benghllzt lu)

From: oa.td B.1ludd8)'
Inspedcr General

To:

e-a11nte81gence Nvrn=
Date: 11I02I201203:52 PM~_ .=
Bee:

Davtd H. Po........
Michael J. Moren, V. SUe 8rDmIey,

- - - ---I
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DlreclDr,
•

•

(b)(6)
(b)(7)(c)

(b)(7)(d)ibased on your
(b)(1)
IG received an al)eQalion from an officerl
comments madeL
officers. you may have not bee:
providedwith all the details regarding th~ Benghazi and subsequent
(b )(3) Nat SecAct

:~:r

0

~SC403q.

asked that the inform
the officer's identity in compl"

be provided to you . I have redacted

•

The officer acknowledges
.on provided is second and third hand
However, given the sensiti
ming this issue, I am providing this
information directly to you for yo r action as you deem appropriate . I informed
DDCIA;

•

The officer calls into question some actionsand decisions made by the Chief of
Base. Benghazi.

While we plan to conduct a preliminaryinterview of the officer , we are not planning
further work on this issue by my office. However, we stand ready to conduct any inquiry
you may request, if indicated.
safe travels.
David Buckley
I request the following information be provided to the DClA for his sltuatlonal awareness:

SECRET/
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Confidentiality Notice: The infonnation in this
hments may be confidential orprivileged under
applicable law. includingproleClion from public
the Freedom oflnfonnation Act (F01A). S USC
§SS2. or Olberwise protected from disclnsure to
one othe an the intendedrecipient(s). Any use, distributinn, or
copying of thisemail. including anyO~
its
cots byany person other than the intended recipient. or
for any purpose olber dlan itsintended 'f9stri
ctl
ibited, If you believe that y.ou received this email in errer,
. please permanentlydelete it and any
.
IS,
do not save, copy, disclose,or rely on any part ofthe
information. Contact the OI(b)(3) C IAAct]ify have any questions or to let us know that you received this
email in error.
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B November 2012

INTERVIEW REPORT

INTERVIEWEE:

1

(b)(3) CIM et
(b )(6)
(b)( 7)(e)

_

PREPARED BY: [(b)(3) CI~
(b)( 1)
(b)(3) CIMet
CASE:
(b)(3) CIM et) eI\1lazi AIlac:ks, 11-12 S8p1ember2012
(b)(3) NatSeeAet (b)(3) NatSeeAet
(b)(6)
(b)(7)(e)
(b)(7 (d)

1.

(~JNQFQRNl On 5 November 2012••0fIice of In8D9Clor G-mt (OIGI,

l~t!on8StaIf(lNV), Spec:iaI

r-

~h~'

S( b)( 3) NatSeeAe(b)(3) NatSeeAet
.

ContaCliiJ SI'S

IbeJrrtervtew

took place from 1800 to 1940 hours. The in1e

:use Of[ ~ thai the DlI'llClor of
( b)(7)( e)~
nisJnfoImed CGncemJng the events Sll
the CIA Base in Benahazi. Ubya. on 11
1
(b)(3) NatSeeAet
2. ~
'NQFeAN) At the
of the following:
•

(b)(3) CIMet
(b)(6)
(b)(7)(e)

•

On 2
inf

was

at

(b)(3) C IMet
(b)(6 )
(b)(7 (e)

'

. H. Petraeus, had been
attackson the US Consulate and
2012.
-

-

was inlanned

OIG provided to Director Petraeus the
•
to OIG via Lotus Notes e-mal on

2NCMlmbe
DlrecIor Petraeus wailtBd'
the

infonnaIiorCProvidlld.

10 know he appreciates having

: i Diredor Petraeus 1$ not aware of
(b)( 1)
(b)(3) NatSeeAet

•

l
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~November
2012 l.oIus Not8s e-mail, and the WCli.
pIOVIde to O~ 111.
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(b)(3) CIMet
(b)(3) NatSeeAet
(b)(7)(e)
(b)(7)(d)

Special Agent

Attachment: lotus Note e-mail Irani
~o
OIG(b)(3) CIMetdaled 2 November 2p12
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(b)(3) CIMet
(b )(6 )

(b)(7)(e)
(b)(7)(d)
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From.]

ft 40 f' e RN

I

(b)(3) CIAAet .

·Subject ,Jlllllghszl11mellne I8Con1BCI wlIh OIG

. ~::

Assistant Inspector General for
I"lies . ations

(b)( 3) CI AAet

I

(b)( 3 ) CIAAet

Dat e: 1111512013 0 1:13 PM

( - - Document has been archived. Click"Relrie:ve- button to retrieve document conteots
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• 1 November 201 2' - An A~ncy employee contacted the' OI9;\via LN, to expressa concern that the

C

O/CIA had not beenprovidedwith "fulsome delails" regarding lI)'e events.of 11 -1.2 September 2012, and
Ck on the·US compounds in Benghazi, Libya., · ·v:;\\." ,;m:-t 1b,
·
.
I
Theofficer statedthat hi~lJ~r information was entirely secondhand, ba!)ed ~pon hlsJhers.u~seq uenl
discussionsC =
_
The officer expressed concern that the inforrr;i1~p[lw.[~ovia,~to the D/CIA by official channels,was not

1

.

.. , .;. . .,

that 'the GIG ensur,t}that 'hl ::i . er Information was prqvided to O/CIA. .'
[co....!!!J,1lete. and reguested
.
.
~

'.

......l0.

~:

.~

1

.

.

. ...

.
.

(b)( 1)
(b)(3) CIAAet
(b)( 3) N a t Se eA et

(b)(6)
(b )( 7 )( e)

,

(b)(7 )(d)

·2 Nov ember 2012 · The 1 NovemberilZt:ltmiDl.t~;.t].J?'~iaentity ot tne complainant, wa s forwarded:to the '

D/CIA, DO/CIA, ADD/C.lA. and:
by the IG. via LN, The identity of the complainanl was not
.
.
. ..
..
: . ,' ...
provided, lAW 50 USC 403q, ~( b~(3 ) C IAf'et '
- 5 November 2012 - The.officer was ffi1er"je~d lelephonically by S~( b )( 3 )

C JAAeCand

.

SAl(b)(3) C IAAet

T e officer provided further details to the LN provided to the OIG on 1 November,
The officer also requested confidenti... I :• • •

P>'O . .... ..

A ;....... h; .. / h n ..

..

ldentity.

(b )(3) N atSeeAet
W e have no record that anyone affiliated I
ever contacted the Hotli~e or tnvestlqeti ons
concerning tne event s in Benghazi in September 201 2.
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Thanks for your quick response.
.
~~1;~~~, ..
The Hill hasn't contacted our offices as yet.
4if!1!:1:.
·~0
.
. . .
Let's make sure that our staff knowsto route any'·su¢h ca l~to the FO-goes without saying.
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Confidentiality Notice: The ,informatio~rr:rihiS ·~ai.!!~hd any attachmentsmay be Confidential or,privileged
under applicable law, includingprote<:tion fro~JPublic disdosure under the Freedom cif Information Act ',
(FOIA), 5 USC §552, or otherwise pl'btected friftn disclosure 10 anyone other than the intended
. .
recipient(s).
,
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.
. .
Any use, distribution, or copying of this'enY'a'fl; including any of its contentsor attachments by
Person
otherthanthe intended recipient, odor any purpose other than.its intended use,'is strictly prohibited: .
If you baHey.s that you received thisemail in error, please permanently delete it and any .attachments, and
do not save, copy,_disclose, or rely on any part of lhe information.
_
.
Contact the DIG a(b)(3) CIAAct you have any questions or to let us know that you received this email

any

In

error.

.'.

.

,

.

I

The officer s,Jilled tn.at hisiher information was entirely second hand, based upon hlSlfierSul:isequent (b)( 1)
discussions I
I
·
. ( b )( 3 ) CIAAct
The officer expressed concern that the infonmation prOVided to the DICtA by official channels was not(b )(3) NatSecAct
C:--=Iate, and r§Quested that the DIG ensure that hisiher information was provided to DICIt\.
( b )(6 )
I

L.-~---:-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---...Jt
The officer provided further detaits to the LN provided to the.OIG on 1 November.
The officer also requested confidenti'(b)(3 ) NatSecActlentily.

.

( b)(7)(c)
(b)( 7 )( d)

We have no record that anyone.affiliated I
:ever contacted the Hotline or Investigations
concerning the events in Benghazi in September 2012.

SECRET I I
;tlOr OJU1'
( b)(3) NatSecAct
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From:
Sent:

Ap prove d for Release: 20 15/0 9/30 C06354614

David Buckley

To:

(b)(3) CIAAcl
Cc:

Subject:

Immediate Action: Alleged Complaints related Benghazi

Importance:

High

Cla ssification: UNCLASSIFIED

=== = = === = ====== = ==== === ====== ======= ==== ==== == ===== ===

All ,

The Vice Cha irman of the Senate Select Committee on Intelligence, along with
several other Senators, included in their a€ceAdditional Viewsa€ of the SSC! .
Report on the Review of the Terrorist Attacks on U.S. Facilities in
Benghazi, libya, September 11-12, 201 2, dated January 15,201 4 :

a€ : .a€ceAt the same t ime, the Comm ittee has learn ed that the CIA Inspector
General d id no t inv esti gate compl aints re lating to the Benghazi attacks from
CIA whi st leblowers. Whether t hese compla in ts are ultimately substantiated or
d ismissed is irrelevant. On a matter of this magnitude lnvolvinq the deaths
of four Americans, jhe I nspect or General has a slnqular obligation to take
ser iously and fully investigate any all egation of wrongdoing. His failu re to
do so raises sign ificant question s that we believe the Committee must
e xplore more fully .a C

Since t he attack, I hav e repea ted ly inqui red of In vestigations and the
Hotline of th e receipt of any suc h compla in ts . And , in prep ar at ion for a
respon se to a SSCI inquiry in November 2013, we again searched the I NV and
Hotline files regard ing the receipt of any Benghazi related complaint or
issues th at have been made to the OIG . There was one identified matter. I
replied to the SSCl on December 3, 2013 regarding that one issue.
Notwithstanding that response, however, the Reporta('"s Additional Views
contained the statement above.

Acco rd ingl y , in further d ue diligence, I am requiring yo u all to chec k your
f iles for an y su ch compla ints.

/:":O.·'Cl ·' ~~ 'J-." '.'~? '"

!:
\

C

I . . .
-

'\...!:.....; . '--:::;
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Do ub le check you r r ecord s an d iden tify to me any and all aCrecomplai nts
rel atin q to the Beng hazi attacks .ef
Please conduct the records check
immediat ely and report t he resul t s to me in writing as soon as possible but
no later t ha n to morrow, COB.

Tha nk you,

David

Dav id B. Buckley
Inspector Genera l

Con fide ntiality Notice : The information in thi s email and any attachments
may be confident ial or privileged under app licabl e law, inc iuding protect ion
f ro m pu blic disclosure under t he Freedo m of I nforma t ion Act (FOIA) , 5 USC
A§ 55 2, or otherwi se prot ected from d iscl osure to anyone other than th e
intended recipient (s} : Any use, distr ibut ion, or copying of this ema il,
incl uding any of its contents or attachmen ts by an y person other t han t he
intended reci pient, or for any purpose oth er than it s intended use, is
strictly pro hibited. If you believe that you received this email in error,
please perm anent ly de lete it and any attachments, and do not save, copy,
disclose, or rely on any part of t he inform at ion. Cont act the OIG at
I
Iif you have any questions or to let us know that you received
t his ema il in error

(b)( 3) CIAAc t

=== == ======= === == = = = = = = = == = ============ ===== = ======== =
Classification : UNCLASSIFI ED
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I searched my Lotus Notes and have 9 emails dated between 2 Nov 2012 and
14 Nov 2012 re lated to an allegation I NV received concerning the Benghazi
attack on 11 -12 Sep 2012 . The y are related to INV easel
~ and
INV should have the complete case file . Please let me know if you would
like me to forwa rd my LNs.

(b)(3)
CIMet

I

From :
(b)(3) CIMet
To:
Cc:
Date : '--=
= 2/=2014
= ;--,c.-:-o
""=
0 1/2
12 :32
PM - - -- -- -Subject :
RE: Benghazi document s

---'

Classification : SEeR!!'T

(b)(3) NatSeeAet
---- -=-- - --- - - ------ -------- - -- - -----===== ============
What the IG is looking for specifically is complaints made by officers
about the Benghazi events. I hope th is will narrow down the search .

(b)(3) CIM~t

From : I

Sent: Wednesday, January 22 , 2014 10 :13 AM

~~~ ~(3) CfMet

I

Subject: Fw: Benghazi documents ·
Classification: SEeRE i

(b)( 3) NatSeeAet
---= =-- ---= - -- ---=--- -----=- =--- ---- - - -- - --- - --~== = == =

In response to our request for Benghazi materials, I had sent the the
note belo w to
in regard to information l
7
'=c==:-..,.-,= "","", I will check my records'-;f;::o""r""
an=y""""ot~h:-::e""r-=
m::-:a t e::-:r"'ia""ls=-=an
=d...--J
get ac to you y the 2pm . due date .
----- Forwa rded by

(b)(3) CIMet_ _ lon 0 1/ 22/2014 10:09 AM

(b)(3 ) CfMet

(b )(1 )
(b)(3) NatSeeAet
(b)(7)( e)

SEERET

From : i (b)(3) CIMet]
Date : 01/16/201404 :3 8 PM
Subj ect :
Fw: Beng haz i do cuments
To :

Approved for Release: 2015/09/30 C06354613
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(b)(3 )

CIAAct

Classification: SECRE i

(b)(3)

I

NatSecAct

(b)(3) CI~~t,,

=

= = = = = = = = = = == == = = = ==

C -- The list below is a pa rt ial list ing of the Beng ha zi documents th at
have been collect ed

I

_

I

IPlease adv ise if It is necessary to search wi th

t hat gran ul arity . Add itionally, J will revi ew my LNs on Friday to see if
I have potentially relevant material from my former days.
- - -- - Forwar ded by -(b)(3)

From :

( b)(3)

To:
Cc:
Date :
Su bj ect:

CIAAct

(b)(1 )
( b )(3) NatSecAct
(b)(7)(e)

Ion01/16/20 14 04:27 PM

CIAAct

01716/2014 03: 09 PM
Ben gh azi doc u me nts

Classification: SECRET

I

(b)(3)

NatSe cAct

(b) (1)

CIAAct
NatSecAct
(b )(7)( e)
(b ) (3)
( b)(3 )
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Classificat ion: SEL RE i

Classification :

SE'~ ET
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Classification : 5 !!:CRE I
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From:

I
Chiel of Staff

(b}(3) CIAAct
(b}(3 ) CIAAct

Offi ce of Inspec tor General

Date: , 1/2712013 08:51 AM

Subject: URGENTACTION: ssel QFRs re Benghazi · dlllft

I response d~e 12N TODAY

To:
Cc:

(b}(3)
CIAAct

I
This message is dig itAlly signed.

[_... Doc ument has been archi ved . Click "Retrieve" butlan to retrie ve document contents and
attachments. ... ..J
Classification: UNC LAS SIFI ED/Ii'lH::i&

.

== == =================~=== ====== === ===== ====== = === = :;:;==;

Good

Mo m i n~

--

This LN is just to document the urgent action cited above.
To recap , the IG rece ived a memo dated 26Nov13 signed by SSCI ChairNice Chair with the following
Questions re a complaint received by OIG on or around 1 November from a CIA employee relatedto the
11 September 2012 terrorist anacks in Bengha zi, Libya:

,

'h

Please provide any informatio n related to the complaint in qu~g~on including the substance of tt:!e
compla~nt, in its entirety , an d any information rel ated to y.9.li_r~2~~~ response or investigat ion of the
co mpla int?
_"
. . •,",t,.
Why did you dec ide not to make this co mplaint into e,fH6re,}formal "full ca se"?
Separate from thi s complaint. did you consi der o~.oj'hg an) nvestigati on into the attacks on Behg hazi?
Why or why not?
''f;:'~'"'' l~iY
.
'.
In our staffs disc ussion with you r office , your s.!t:lfi "':lad &'"§,.everal references to a "Direct or's investigation"
or "Di rector's internal investigation" into Bengll~i:i : · <~. '~'i.'
What is your understanding of this investiga; !On and w~o wa s in charge of it?

no,l.rte1~tl~[1.YY.e_d~eSday, 4 Decem ber -- Dave would like to see a

While wri tten response is requested
dra ft response by 12 noon today.
. .... "
Than k you!
~ .

(b)(3) CIAAct

..
:;:t.

...r .

Chief of Staff offl~£.v4sPeetor GeneraiL..
:

.

(b)(3) CIAAcl
~----'-----'-----'--~
,

===========================:;::;:;======================= Classification:
UNCLA SSIFIEDItAftl&
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